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'Eh bien alors. Vous etes Anglais?5 (Then you're
English ?)
'I'm Australian.'
cMais zoute alors. Australien et Anglais c*est toute la
in&ne chose.' (But .damn it all, Australian and English, it's
all the same), and his great face wrinkled all over with
smiles, as he proceeded to explain that he thought I was
French, and it was such an unusual thing to see a white man
walking along the road, particularly in the heat of the day,
that he—and no doubt all the other natives—thought I was
one of the interned Vichy supporters who had escaped from
their internment camp. But in a moment his face feU again,
and his big brown eyes filled with tears.
" cAh mais c'est dommage. Nous n'avons pas de bananes.
Us ne sont pas encores murs.' (But what a pity. We haven't
any bananas. They're not ripe yet.)
To make up for the dearth of bananas, however, he sent
one of his boys scampering up a coconut palm to throw
down a couple of drinking nuts. Taking the outer husks off
on a pointed bar driven into the ground, a couple of taps
with a tomahawk uncovered half a litre of icy cool coconut
milk which has just sufficient tang in it to make it the most
refreshing drink that it's possible to obtain in the tropics.
The chief's big eyes grew still bigger when I told him I was
going on to Poindimie, but he dismissed his surprise with a
gesture which seemed to say : 'Well, with these English
people what can one expect.5 He waved his stump of an
arm and bade me farewell with the traditional New Cale-
donian-cum-Australian, phrase, cAllez ta-ta !'
I hurried to the nearest stream to have a thorough wash,
which I vaguely thought might help to remove any leprosy
germs I may have picked up. I learned later that my
precautions were unnecessary. The missing arm was due
to other causes. The chief had been indiscreet enough to
indulge in the forbidden sport of dynamiting fish. He was
unfortunate enough to have held the plug of dynamite in
his hand too long after lighting the fuse, and in the subse-
quent explosion had lost his arm.

